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OVERVIEW 

Groundswell had a very successful year, working with new staff and increasing our 
gardening capacity. We also hosting many student class sessions,  a Herbal 
workshop and a Harvest Party. 

With Covid still playing a limiting role, we have been very careful to honour all BC 
and Federal government directives to keep our members, community and visitors 
safe. 

Our main focus this year was to further increase our market garden’s capacity, 
increase our Apple Rescue capacity and increase our community rental beds. With 
this in mind we created lots of energy and enthusiasm to complete our goals, while 
still encouraging visitors, members and volunteer involvement. 

Our Harvest Party sharing food and fun with our members and the community  

PROJECTS, EVENTS AND FUNDING 
We were very lucky again this year to have so much support for our many projects. 
With solid ongoing support from the District of Invermere, and specific support from 
so many organizations, we were able to access funds to hire four staff. This made 
our work more effective and enabled us to tackle our many projects. 
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Greenhouse Our amazing greenhouse was begun this year by volunteer Deb 

Griffith and a crew of volunteers who started  all the plants for our plants sale and in 
the greenhouse beds. Deb and two new staff members Sabrina Boileau and Elizabeth 
Shopland kept these plants growing while overseeing harvesting and the Apple 
Rescue program. 

This will be the first year we will be successful in growing marketable produce 
through the full 12 months of the year with the support of our Solar Panel system 
and new electric water boiler we can keep temps in winter up to 10 degrees Celsius 
and keep growing through the coldest of months. 

 

 

Plant Sale Our Plant sale this year proved to be successful and was done over a 

couple weekends. COVID issues, like Alberta restriction on travels,  our Alberta  
friends were not here to buy plants. Still with our covid protocols in place and lots of 
plants for sale the May events were very successful. Home Hardware also sold 
dozens of our Tomato Plants. 
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Community Gardens Volunteer Sandra Howard, a retired horticulturalist, 

continued running the Community Gardens at two sites Mt Nelson and Groundswell. 
She had help from many volunteers who 
also had rented beds. Besides the rental bed 
there are composting bins, an herb garden 
and a potato garden. Everything  flourished 
despite the hail storm and the extreme heat.  

Eight additional beds were built at the Mt 
Nelson Community Gardens with funds from 
Columbia Basin Trust, wood from Canfor and 
help from Brian Churchman and a variety of 
other volunteers bringing our total rental 
bed number to 45 this year. As well Mt 
Nelson Community Gardens is sporting a 
new sign.  

Thank you to the District of Invermere for letting us manage this community project! 

 

 

 

Market Garden We were very lucky to have Elizabeth Shopland and Sabrina 

Boileau join our team as employees this summer. Elizabeth increased the size of our 
main market garden and focused on building living soil. Adding compost worm 
casting, mulch etc. increased the soils ability to create lots of healthy nutrient 
producing bugs and worms in the soil. As a horticulturalist Elizabeth mentored our 
staff to tend gardens, improved our system management cleaned an organized the 
greenhouse and much more…. Sabrina did an amazing job in the Greenhouse and 
Gardens. Sabrina is a natural gardener with background in organic farming, 
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greenhouses, and marketing. Along with our two summer students, Claire and Lukas 
we had a very productive summer.  

In addition to gardening and with help from our volunteers, our staff also sold 
produce to Hopkins Harvest, From Scratch, Circle Health, and at the Wednesday 
Agrimarket. 

 

Education Groundswell hosted workshops and tours this year, focusing on herbs, 

regenerative gardening and food security. We also hosted DTSS chef training 
students  for sessions in spring and fall led by our education specialist Jessie King. 
J.A. Laird classes and Eileen Madson classes have been able to come again to learn 
about growing and visit our “living classroom”.  Again many visitors from outside our 
community came to learn about the our Iconic Greenhouse and how they might do 

something similar in their communities. 
Other visitors came to admire the 
flourishing gardens. We continue to work on 
more online educational videos.  

 

 

 

 

APPLE RESCUE Now in our fourth year of Apple Rescue we were lucky to have 

our multi talented Sabrina Boileau coordinate our Apple Rescue program. Sabrina 
worked with volunteers to pick from a  record numbers of properties in Invermere 
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and up and down the valley. The program helps to deter bears from coming into 
town by removing ripe fruit from trees, which is a significant attractant.  

This year even with the increase in properties there 
was not as much fruit on many of the trees, possibly 
because of a late frost, a hot summer and the hail 
storm.  

Many properties had several trees so the Sabrina and 
the volunteers were kept busy through August, Sept 
and in to October. Thank you to the District of 
Invermere and the Columbia Basin Trust for 
supporting this ever expanding and improving 
program.  

As well thank you to the many volunteers that helped 
out this year! 

OTHER PROJECTS 
We had a long list of projects to tackle and complete, which has made this a very 
exciting year! 

Greenhouse Projects We completed the kitchen upgrade project with great 

success and it has become very useful for the harvest and recent harvest party we 
hosted. 

With new cupboards, dishwasher, sink, stove, commercial fridge and island we are 
over the top with the results and excited to have this space to package produce, 
have meetings and support workshops. 

To support our Greenhouse production 
year round we installed 15 large solar 
panels a new pump and a boiler which 
support each other together to  
produce enough electricity to offset our 
heating bill for winter in the 
greenhouse. 

 

 

Outside Projects With funds from CBT and lumber from Canfor in Radium, we 

were able to create ten new raised beds in our Market Garden area. Located on the 
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north east and south east fences, these gardens help to increase our production and 
showcase different methods of gardening.  

As well we built 8 new rental garden beds 
at Mt Nelson Community Garden. 

A great big thanks to The Columbia Basin 
Trust Environmental Grant, Community 
Initiatives Grant and the Farm Credit 
Canada Agrispirit Grant as well as all the 
volunteers who helped.  We completed 
these projects over the fall of 2020 and into 
the spring 2021. 

New Projects We are working on a new roof for our outdoor storage area and 

will be started in the spring of 2022. Due to lack of available trades people this 
project had to be moved forward from this fall. 

Also we continue to improve our compost area and will be working again in the 
spring to put in proper fencing to keep out wildlife and to complete our vision of this 
area being an effective compost educational area. 

A audit of our Argus system which runs our vents, temperature and weather sensors 
is in the plan. As well, the greenhouse needs some additional venting to deal with 
increasing summer heat and the need for more air flow in the greenhouse. 

Event Our signature event this year was our Harvest Party Oct 1st. This well 

attended evening event was extremely successful bring out our membership to 
celebrate our successes. Ian Wilson played some fun tunes and donated his time, 
From Scratch, Groundswell and Happy Artisan Micro Bakery provided food, Tanyton 
Bay some of the beverages. An Apple pressing demonstration was provided by 

Sabrina. Boileau. Thanks to 16 
volunteers our harvest crew, students 
from the College hospitality course and 
our board member for making this 
event happen. Support for marketing 
and verifying vaccination cards at the 
front was Chelsea Girimonte from the 
CV Food and Farm and volunteer Mark 
Precious. Thanks everyone for an 
amazing evening! 
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Volunteers, Members and Sponsors 

Volunteers Where would we be without our volunteers? They spent endless hours 

making Groundswell a complete success. Volunteers are involved in ever aspect of 
our organization from the hard working board, to the harvest and transplanting crew, 
the behind the scene builders and people who come for a few hours to clean our 
eaves troughs or pick up garbage to go to the dump, clean out fridges or reorganize 
storage areas. Each of the bed renters are expected to volunteer a bit of their time. 
Thank you everyone for your work and dedication to making a difference. 

 You have all keep Groundswell going!  

 

 

 

Members The backbone of our organization is our membership who have stood 

behind us from the beginning. Most volunteers and all bed renters become 
Groundswell members. We also had lots  of members from the valley community and 
our Alberta friends. We thank you all for your support!!! 

Memberships are yearly and give you deals on 
workshops, tours and talks, a monthly 
newsletter, as well as a warm fuzzy feeling 
that you are part of an organization which 
gives back to the community! 
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Sponsors Groundswell was fortunate to have support this year from: 

District of Invermere service agreement helps with a percentage of our core 
salary, operation and maintenance needs. 

BC Hydro grant creating educational videos of our workshops and tours. 

Columbia Basin Trust Food Access Grant 2021, 2022 
A two year program (2021, 2022) focussing on expanding: our Community 
Rental Garden beds program, Apple Rescue program, and Market Garden.  

Farm Credit Canada Agrispirit Grant 2021, 2022 A two year grant 

program added more much needed funds to the large Solar Panel, Kitchen 
project and fence repair. 

Canada Youth Federal Grant support salary for two student Interns 

Columbia Basin Trust Basin Income Grant supported salary for our 
Assistant Greenhouse and Garden Manager. 

Work BC (Kootenay Employment Services Society) supported salary for our 

Apples Rescue Greenhouse & Garden Intern. 

Work BC Link Program two part time work experience participants assisting 
in the garden and greenhouse  

Rocky Mountain School District #6 support for two students from Open 
Doors program working part time in the Greenhouse and garden during fall and 
winter  

Canfor, Radium delivered a flat bed of lumber to us this summer and we have 
been able to use it to make rental raised beds, market garden raised beds, 
greenhouse beds and soon part of the new roof on our storage area.  

Marrs Landing Landscaping donation of soil/compost for gardens. 

Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce and our 
fans for the wonderful Sustainable Practices Award at the 
November Business Excellence Event. 

Columbia Valley Food and Farm for help with marketing 
of our October Harvest Party. 
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                      Thank you for your support! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Groundswell at:  

For more information and updates: 
Email: groundswellnetworksociety@gmail.com 
Website: www.groundswellnetwork.ca 
Facebook: Groundswell Network & Community Greenhouse 
 
DONATIONS: Many of our members and visitors made generous donations this 
year. Thank you so much for your support!  

Donations are accepted year round: in person at the greenhouse, 

by e-transfer at: book@groundswellnetwork.ca, or by mail:  

Groundswell Network Society Box 415, Invermere, BC V0A 1K0 


